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Note by the Secratar:r-GeD:araJ.: The Seoretary . ...General has the honour to 

c()rrmUnicate to the Members of the · Uni tad Nations 1 in accordance w1. th the 

provisions of paragraph l3 of General Assembly resolution 194 .(III) of 

11 Deo~ber 1948,. ~e sixth progress. report of the United Nations Conciliation 

Commission for ' Palestine. 

P.ABT I . 

Resumption of meeti~s in Geneva . . . 
1. Upon the resumption of' its meetings with the interested parties in Genova in 

January 1950, t~e Concil~ation Commission informed the Arab and Israeli 

delegations of its views on the extent to which resolutions 302 and 303 (IV) 

concerning P~estine adopted by the General Aaeembly on 8 and 9 December 1949 had 

a bearing upon the Commtsstonrs Dl.alldate. 

2. In a statement made duriJl8 the opening meetings 0f the Commission With the 

Arab delegationS and the delegation of Israel, the Chairman (Mr. · Palmer)' stated 

that ··the Commission's general inandata, "to take steps. to assist the Govermnents 

and authorities concerned to achieve a final settlement of all questions 

outstanding betwee~ them11
, remained in full force. 

3. As regards Jerusalem, the delegations were remiDded that. the responsibility 

of the Commission under General Asf!embly resolution 194 (III) ot 11 December 1948 

was fulfilled by the presentation to the .Aasembly of ·the Commission's proposals 

regarding the esta.blisbment of an international regime for JerusBl.em. By 

resolutton · 303 (IV) of· 9 Decern~er 1949 the ~neral. Assembly had cha:rged the 

Trusteeship Council with the elaboration of an international regime for Jerusalem 

which woula be basad upon ·the Statute drafted by the Council itself in 1947. 

* For the last progress report, see A/1252. /4. By resolution 
A/1?55 
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4. By resolution 302 (IV} of· 8 December 1949, the Assembly had created the 

United Nations Relief aDd Works Agency for Palestine Reftigeea tn the Near East 

to deal With the relief, resettlement Blld rehabilitation aspects of the:refugee 

~uestion, and to carry out a specific pro8ramme, as approved by this resolution, 

which through local wo~k projects would provide for a considerable number of 

refugees a means of livelihood that would ensure their independence from direct 

relief. 

5. The Conciliation Commission reJ118,tned the organ _se~zed with the final 

settlement of all questtons outstanding between the-parties, and specifically 

wi. th the problem of the return of the _refugees to their holll.ea an(i tJ:J.e prob~em. 

of compensation under the termS of paragrap~ 11· of the resolution of 11 December 

1948, which was reaffirmed by the resolution of 8 December 1949. With regard. to 

resettlement outside Israel, the Cllairmen recalled that the Govermn.ents of Syria 

and Jord.an ~ad affirmed their readiness to accept the resettlement in their .. 

territory of refugees who mt.ght not desire repatriation. With regard to ·the 

repatriation ·of refug~es, the Government· .of Israel had expressed i. te Willingness 

to accept ~rithin the territory riow under ita control an Arab" population of 

250,000. TOe Government .of Israel had accepted the principle of compensation of 

refugees for land abandoned by them. · The ·principle of t~rritori~ compensation 
. . 

to the refugees had been advanced by the Arab representatives. 

6. -The Chairman of the Commission recalled that on the territorial question, 

the respect! ve positions of the parti~f!! were .made clear to the Comm:tsston in their 

_notes of 29 and 31 August 1949. These posittons were oonetdered by the Commission 
. . 

to be too far removed -from each o~her to ot~er a basis for effective conctltation, 

and in consequence both partie a were tnvi ted to revi ee their post tiona. 

7. In New York, the Arab delegations had conveyed to the Commission their desire 

that 1 t should undertake~ tn oon,tornii ty W1. th the autbort ty co.nf'erred upo_n it by 

Gener.al Assembly res.olution, 194 (lli) of· 11 December 1948, the fu.I:!.cttona of 

me~iator. They suggested that the Comm.taston should submit, _for the consideration 

of the parties, proposals or suggestions- of 1 te olm. The Chairman pointed out 

that the Commtae_ton had not yet determiued how it could most helpfully undertake 

. and effectively discharge the functions of mediator but it hoped that, with the 
. ' 

essential collaboration of the parties, · 1 t might succeed in working out· an 

initially promising and ultimately fruitful method of procedure. 

/8. The Chairman also 
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8. The Chairman also recalled that, as the Commission has abundantly mad.e clear 

in the past, it favoured the establishment of direct contact between the parties. 

Such a course appeared to the Comm.issi.on all the more indispensable if it were 

I
to mediate_ effectively between them~ The Commi-ssion was ready to assist the 

parties in reaching agreements, whether collectively or separately, both on the 
. . 

larger issues and on questions of .a more .local character. 

Eree1.f1:o proposdr:5 o..oo:.~. procedu:r'e ma.d.e by the Co:mmieston 

9. Following the above declaration 'regarding the Conct11atton Commtssion1s 

position, a number of iilforinal meettngs_were held between the Comm.isstoa·aiui the\ 

various delegations for the purpoj3e of a.rri vtilg at an agreed method. of combining 

in a single procedure the wtshea expressed by the Arab and Israeli delegations 

for ~d:I.ation Bild. direct negotiatio~s, respectt vely. 

10. As a result · of these conversations the Co:ilciliatton Oommissior.. proposed, 

on 23 February 1950, to the FeY.Pti.an and Israeli delegations the formation of a 

Mlxed Committee composed of an Egyptian and an Israeli member to study, under the 

auspices of· the Commission, the following proposals concerning the Gaza·refugees 

which had been BUbmi tted to tt by the Egyptian delegation in October: 

(a) That i.Dhabi.tants of areas faJ.ltng 'Within the no man's land tn the 

north of the Gaza region be allowed to return as soon as possible to their 

lands to cultivate 'them; 

(b) That refugees at' present in the aaza area UDder Egyptian control and 

possessing land in the hinterland. of this zone be .a.llo,.red to undertake as 

soon .as posstb~e the cultivation of these lands; 

(c) That' refugees at present tn the Ga.za zone origtna.ttrig from the 

Beerahe~ area be allowed, provisionally~ pending ~final settlement, 

to establish themselves in that area. 

11. On 28 February, the Israeli delegation, while reaffirming tts. desire to 

discuss with the Egyptian repreeentativea the conclusion of· a peace eettiement 

between their two countries or any interim measures leading to such a settlement, 

informed the Commission that an agreen;~.ent reached a. short time before in the 

Egyptten-Iai-aelt Mixed Armistice Commtsston represented the greatest degree of 

fulfilment that could be given to the Egyptian proposals. The_ Commission pointed 

out to the Israeli delegation tliat, in t~e agreement concluded in the Mixed 

Armistice Commission on 22 February, not all the proposals submitted by the 

Egyptian delegation had been the aub..!ect of settlement,. and reaffirmed. its vie'\? 

/that the 
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that the creation of a Mixed Committee to study these proposals would be useful, 

On 23 March; the Israeli delegation reaffirmed ita position With regard to the 

settlement of the Egyptian proposals in support of which it stated that the 

Egyptian representatives had made no reservations on aigniJJS the agreement of 

22 February and therefore shared the Israeli view th~t· the points in question 

had been settled. The Israeli delegation also expressed the view that matters of 

such a local and specific character should be dealt with in the Mixed Armistice 

Commission. The delegation also_ reiterated ·its destre to discuss1 under the 

eu~ptces of the Conciliation .Commission1 With any .Arab delegation. the . question of 

a final peace settlement. 

12. On 23 March 1 after numerous preliminary exchanges of views the Egyptian 

de1egation informed the, Commission that its Government would take a favourable 

view of the creation of a Mtxed Committee to decide on the implementation of the . . 
Egyptian J?ropo~s only after thea~ proposals had been explicitly and formally 

accepted by the other party. 

13. On 29 M.arch1 the Oommisaion1 on the one halld, pointed out to the Israeli 

delegation t~at the Fgypti;an delegation did not consider that al.l its proposals 

had been completely and eatisfa.ctortly settled. On the other haitd, the 

Commission informed the Egyptian delegation that, in its opinion1 only after all 

exchange of views between the parties in a Joint Committee would it be possible 

to determine to what degree the Egyptie.n proposals could be put into effect. The 

Commission therefore advised both parties that it maintained its View that a 

Committee to study these proposals should be formed. {The correspondence exchanged 

on this subject between the Commission on the one hand and the Israeli and 

Egyptian delegations on the other is attached as annexes I and II.) 

General ;eroposeJ.s on procedure made by the Co:amrl:Elflion 

14. The attitude adopted in the course of these negotiati~ns by the parties 

directly concerned led the Commission to present on 29 March 1950 -to the Arab ana· 
Iera~li delegations, in consecutive meetiDgs, a memorandum (annex III) containing 

concrete proposals for the establiShment of a new procedure leading to a positive 

solution of the. Palestine problem. In draWing up these proposals1 the Commiasio~ 

took as a basis the viewpoints on procedure which had been repeatedly and 

emphatically expressed by the Arab a.rul . Israeli Govermnenta during the recent 

months, n.amely, the· Israeli request for direct negotiat.tons and the .Arab request 

for · mediation. 

/15. The Comnisston 
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15. The Commission oonatdered that these officially expressed viewpo~ts were not 

incompatible but that they should be r_egarded as complementary. In t ts 
' ' 

memorandum to the parties it stressed the fact that 1 t could no~ undertake the 

submission of proposals to the parties Without the assurance that these proposals 

could be examined ~ discussed at meeti:nss between the Cormnission i taelf and 

representatives of all the parties having an interest in the subject under 

discussion. 

16~- !L'b.e Commission alSo stated that it "iC.uid naturally reserve the right of 

determin'l.IIg which questions would form the subject of ii:~s ·proposals, since the 

Oozission alone waul~ be in a position to jUdge as to the advisability of 

Bllbmiti;ing at any given moment proposals on e. certain point. Th~s would not 

prevent the parties from infOJ:'lllf.J:Is t}'J.e COI!lDLiesion of questions on which, in their 

opinion, the C~ssion 'WOuld usefUlly take the initiative. On the oontra.ry, the 

parties would thus make a most positive contribution to the proper fUnctioning of 

the new method· of operation. It was obVJ.ous that . the Commission would act upon 

any request t;oming jo1.ntly frotD. one or more Arab delegations and. fro~ the 

delegation of Israel. 

17. As regards the aotuaJ. pro.cedure, the Cormnisston considered 1. t preferable nbt 
to adopt rigid rules, and enviSEiged the formation Of Joint committees undel' the 

chairmanship. of a representat1. ve of the Commission and com;posed of r~:i;lresentati vee 

of the countries concerned tn the particular subject under discussion. In 

particular oases 1 of course, this general. formula could be. modified by mutueJ. 
' . 

e.sre~t between the parties and the Commission. In prinoi:ple, eaoh oommi ttee 

would have precise and c~ete terms of reference 1 · consistiDg either of the 

discussion and study of questions which the Commission, in agreement w1 th the . . - . . . 

parties.; had .submitted to it for p~limine.ry exam~tion, or of the study· and 

discussion of a proposaJ. draw up by the Commission on its own initiative or at 

the request of' cm.e or more delegatio:i:ls. 

18. The Commission. concluded its memorandum by stati~ th~t, once the. proposals 

had been accepted in ~inoiple, the details of their. implementation could be 

discussed t'Urther encl agreed upon wtth the )?arties. 

19. On 4 April 1950, in accordance withe. d~cieton of the Commission, the 

Chairman,.· (Mr.· de :Bo·i~BDger), a.oco~enied by the Principal Secretary 1 left fol;' the 

Middle Ee.et .where in addition .to vtsitiDg Jerusalem he oeJ.led at the capitals of 

the fou:r Arab States aocredi ted· to the Commission and at Tel-Aviv. These vtsi ts 

/had the double 
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b.ad the double pUrpose of provtdtn~ the Governments concerned with. any 

supplementary, explanations which might be' conduct ve to the better und.erstend.iJJg 

~d final acceptance of the Commtaeion1e proposals, ~ of· aecertaintcs a~ far as 

~ossible the reaction of the variOus Governments to those proposals. 

20. In the· course of ~Jonversations 1rl. th officials in the different capt tala, the 

Jhairinan emphasized the following points.: 

( ~) · • The Commisei.on had deci.ded t~ submit its proposals becallae 1 t was 

becoming increasingly concerned With the 'da.ngers of all-oWing the present 

situation to .be prolonged illdefinitely; 

(Q.} The Commission fully realized the responsibility i ~ wa~ und.artaldpg in 
. . . . . 

making ita proposa.ls; they haa.:been submitted to the partie·s, after mos't 

careful consideration, because .the Commission ~:~aw ·no other way out of the 

present impasse; 
' ' 

(£,) ~e Comm:tesion was prepared to pursue tte work of conciliation accordtng 

to. the ~rocedure outlined in its proposal.s of 29 March, with. any·Govel'Ilment 

or Governments willing to accept them; 

(§:) If the Commission' a proposaJ.s were accepted t:n prtnciple,. the df)tails 

of the procedure envisaged Should be. the subject of furt~er negotiations 

bet'tv:een the Commis.sion and the. Government or .Governments having accepted 

them; 

(~) Iri. the joint negotiations ~eeted by the Commiaaton1 ·both parties would 

be· oogotia.tt~ w1 th the Commission as ~ll: ,.triangular negotiattons" would 

be a p:roper term to define the new procedure; 
' . 

(f) The Commission was not pres.Stng the parties for an tnmediate 8llBWer; tt. 
. . . . . . 

hoped that the ~er from both sides would be favourable and without 

conditions. The Commt.aeion Wa.s convinced that there was nothing· in its 
' . . ' 

pro:poaals lq'htch could not be accepted by the parties,. and, in its view, the· 

method of work now suggested would.contribute most effeott~ely to the . .. .. 
settlement. of the questions pend~ng between them~ 

~1. Between 5 and 13 April the Chairman had. conversations with the Presid~nt 1 the 

~rtme Minister and the Foreign Minister of Israel. The Foreign Minister .stated 
. . . 

jhat he was prepare~ to cpnsider the Commissi?n'a proposals, whose constructive 

~haraoter he·reoogntzed. 

~2. The Ohairman. then held converSations tn ~ :rrt th King Abdullah .eniJ. his 

Hnisters; in Damascus with the President of the SyriaJl Republic, the 
. . . . / Aoti.rlg Forei.gn 
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~cting Foreign.Minister and the Acting Prime Minister; and in Eeirut wtth the 

f.Testdent of the Lebanese RepUblic and the ActiiJs Foreign Minister. The Chairman 

md his party then proceeded to Cairo, where, after having mat the Leba11ese end 

:;yrian Prime Ministers, he received the .Arab reply to the Colllllltssion's proposals, 

lelivered by the Foreign Minister of Egypt on 14 April. 

~3. · Stattns that he was . apeakina on b~half of all the .Arab States, the· Foreign 

41.ntster declared that, .if the Oopmdseion succeeded in pe~euadiDg the Government 

>f Israel to accept the provisions of General. Assembly reao::Lution 194 (III) of 

Ll December i91t8 in coDD.exion With the refugees, as well as their i.mpleinentation, 

:ihe Arab States would be· prepared to accept the proposals of the Commission to the 

~tent of having no objection to their representatives sitting jointly wtth the 

~epresentatives of Israel for the purpose of. stud.ying the tm;plementaticn of the 

tbove proposals and thus arrivl.Dg at a solution of the refugee »roblem on the 

Jasis of the resolution of the United Nations General Assembly. As regards the 

,ther questions under study by the Commission, tll.e Arab Governments were of the 

>pinion that the present proOGdure should be me.tn~in.f;ld W1. th one difference, 

I.BJD.ely, that the ColiiiDi aston, in regard tQ those questione, shoUld Ulld.ertake a 

lrOCeSS of mediation as Well as of conoiliati·on~ Qnoe. ~eement _Qn principle had 

1een achieved on the basta of such proposals as the Commission mte;ht aubmtt, the 

il"ab Goverm.ents would be prepared to env:teaee tl;le i'Ol'lllation of mt.xad committees 

ri~ a view to stu.dyiDg the tmpleln@.tation of these proposaJ.s. 

!4. On 6 May 1 the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Israel stated in a letter 

·eplytng to the Commission's memorandum of 29 March ~t the Gov.ernment o.f Israel 

'OU.ld negotiate a peace settlement With the Arab S~tes directly - either Wi. th 

r Without th~ participation Qf the Conciliation Commission as proposed - on the 

ndersta.nding that the prinoipals in these negotiations would be the Israel and 

rab delegations, while the Conciliation Commission would act as a harmontzilJS 

gent between the parttes wi tb a view· to tnduoi..Ps a friendly atmosphere end 

xtendtng its good offices to the ·~ties with their consent. 

He added that the Gov~nt of Israel understood that that was the manner 

n which the Oono1.liati.on Commission itself regarded the functions of the new 

rocedure outlined in its memorandum of 29 March. 

In its reply the Govarmnent of Israel reaffirmed oategorioaJ.ly its 

illingness to negotiate vt th a:ey. State which announced its readiness to conclude 

final settlement of eJ.l outstanding questiona wt th a view to the establishment 

/of permanent peace. 

... , 
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of permanent peace. The Government ·or Israel required. no concessione or 

undertak1.ngs ~n advanc~ of such negotiations, it beiiJS UD.de:rstood that any party 

havlJJg cla.inl.S to make would be entitled to put thein. forward in the course of the· 

negotiations. 

25. The OomDrtsston is 'st~tng the replies of :hhe. part'f:es to 1 ta m.emorfllldum Of 

29 .March nth. a. vi.ew to determini%18 the next s~p to be taken in the( i~lementatio 

of the Commission1s proposals. 

l . 

jP.P:f{f n 
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26. Pa.ragr.oa;ph 11.1 sub-pu'agra:ph 2 of resolution 194 (In) of . the General 
. . 

Assembly of 11 Decelnber 1948 instructed the Conciliation Commission to 

facilitate the :paynJant of compensation for . :property losses auf'fered by the 

refugees. The CQJ'm!Jission has c.onaulted with the interested ]&'t;l.es on .this . . 
c;tuestion. The technical asp3c~ ·of the problem of compensation Wa.s studied 

·1n the first place by the Tec~cal Committee on refugees~ seoan~ by 

the' united Nations Economic Survey Mission for . the Middle East which submitted 

a certa~ number of specific suggestionS .as to the :Procedure to be followed. 

Raving studied these s~estions the .Commission· is considering the beat method. 

of uno.erta.king a prel:hninari evaluation ·Cif refugee property involved. 

Blocked accounts 

27. · The MiXed Committee .of .EK]erts which was set · up by the Commissi.on in 

La'I1Sialllle limited itself at the outset to the stUdy of a procedure · to parmi t 

the Uilfreezing of bank accounts of ~est:llle refugees, blocked in Israel and 

eat1Jnated at from 4 to 5 million Pa.J..estine pounds. The Israeli representative 

and the representative of' the Arab S~tes had both accepted the princip::).e of 

unfreezing, on a basis of equal and reciprocal compensation, assets blocked 

both by Israel and by the Arab States. It beCaJue ap);lUent, however-, that this 

procedure would :ri.~ permit the proposed unfreezing to be effected, the· Arab 
. . 

· expert having pointed out that · only one Arab state had taken steps to freeze · 

the assets of persons resident in Israel. and that the · total amount . of those 

bl.ocked .assets was insufficient to e~ble · an operation based on reciprocity 

to be ca.r;-ied out. In view o:f' this situation, the Mixed· Committee of Ex]ert~, 

at its meeting of ~5 February 1950, in Ge~va7 a:pproved a new procedure by 

whioh1 pendtilg final settlement, arJY Arab .. refugee hol.ding a ba.Jlk account at 

pr~aent blocked in .Israel. could receive from the Arab banks an advance of up 

to 100 Pal.eatine pounds on the amount of his account. The sum of these 

advances .would be made available by the Government of Israel to a Trustee by 

the unfreezing of an equal. amount of laleatine pounds for t)?.e purpose of 

reimbursing the banks making the advances. Fina.ncie.l negotiations ere at 

present being cOllductea with the Governments and the bB.Dks concerned with a · 

View to the implementation of this procedure. 

/!!eunion of 
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Reunion of se;earated refugee families 

· 28. The reunicpa ot' seF8.ted rei'ugee fe.mil1es is being carried out, with the 

e.ssi~;~~ 'ot the l'¢lted Armistice C0l71I!liaaions, UXlder an agreement reached last 

summer l:letween Isrlael and the Are.b states· under the auspices of the C_OliDDiaaipn' f 

Gel:lere.l. COJIIIDittee in Iausa.nne1 aocordil:lg to which certain l;lersons dependent on 

Ara.b bree.d.wixi;D.ei"s resident in Israel. were · entitled to reJoin them. Und.9r the 
. . . 

a.Sreement,· 'the Israeli authorities trm:umdt to ~ Arab states lists. of those 

appliaa.tions from. Arab breadwinners -in Isr~l for the return of their 

relatives lf']lj,Qh have been approved as faJ11ng Wi~ the _framework of the 

agreement. . In Decemb~r e.nd J8'lDJe;ry 1 a total of some 800 dependents from 

Lebanon 8..nd J~dan l'ejoined their families in Israel • . The n.umber of refugees 

:t,n Laban~ thus. far authorized to .ret~ by the IBl"aeli authorities amounts to 

921· 01" these; 523 hAve act~ reJoiDed their families. ~- number of . 

ref\lgees in Jordan a.Uthorized to retllrn up to JlOW amounts to about 5001 of 

whom SOllle ~oo have crossed into Israel; Negotiations .have taken_ place in 

JerusaJ.em. between Israeli and Jordanian authorit;tes for the widenills of the 

f~ governing the return of .Arab da:pendents to Israel. Though no crossings 

llave 7et ta.ken };U.aoe from Syria, the cam:pe~nt Syrian authorities are . 

diso~si.ns the_ aete.ils o:f' the repatriation pla.n with representatives of Ier~l. 

On 1.4 Februa:cy1 ~ i'irSt STOUP of refugees in Egypt1 consisting of 115 
persons i'r~ the Gaze. 8rea.1 _ crossed into Israel. The vho~e o:peration ~a 

taken pla~e under the ~:rvision of. the· various Mixed .Armis~ioe OoDDiliesiona. 

Consultations with the United Naticme Relief and Works A@ncy 
• for FaJ.eatiile Refugees in the. :Near East 

. . I 

29. In accordance with General Assembl7 reso~ution 302 (IV) of 

8 December 194-9, which directs the :unit¢ :Na~iona Relief and Worka' Agency 

for_ Pel.estille Refugees in the' Near East to consult with the Concill~tion · 

CQDllllission in the best interests of their res:Peotive tasks, two l!leetiilgs 

between -these two bodies were held in Geneva on 17 and ~9 AprU. During these 
. . 

meetings tile des~ab_ility of establishing close ~a.!son between the two 

bodies was recognized and measures were taken for .the regular excbange of 

iJifcrma.tion tbrough the intermediary of a liaison officer. 

/ANNEX I 
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EXCHAOOID OF . CORR!ilSPONDENCE BETWEEN TBE C<MCBSIOE 1\ED THE 
. DEIEGATIOE OF ISBAEL CON'CEBl'nEG TBlt ~ION OF A 

Jom CamTTEE TO STUDY aERrA:lN Q,qESTIOO 
RELATING TO THE GAZA BEJUGEES 

1. Letter d.e.ted 23 Februa;r.y 1950 to Mr. Aubrey Eben from Mr. de Boisemger 

In connexion with our conversation this momi.ns, I em senclillS you hflre"lfith the 

text of the terms of :re;t'erence which the Commission envisages for the Joint 

Committee·: · 

(a) The Joint Committee on problems :mlating to the Ga.za area · shell. consider 

· .the three follow.ing proposals submitted to the Conclliation .Commis~ion ~y· the 

Egyptian delf,gatiOn on 24 October 1949: 

("1) That inhabitants o:f areas falling within the no man's land in the 

·. ·. no~ of the Gaza region ~ allowed to return e.S soon as ppssib~ 

to their lends to cultivate them; 

( ii) That refugees at present in the Gaza area under Egyptian control 

and :possessing land in the hinterland of this zone be allowed to . . 

undertake as soon as possible the cultivation of these landS; 
(iii) TbB.t refugees at prese~t in tl:le ·Gaza zona originating from the 

JJeersheba ·area be e.llowed, }lrovisionaJ.ly and pending a . f1nal 

settlement, to establish themselves in that area. 

(Signed) Claude. de BOlSANGER. 

2. . "Letter dated 28 Fel>ruary 1950 to the Chairmen· of the COmmission from 
Mr. Gideon Rafael 

·I .have the honour to reply as follows to your letter of 23 FeprU.ary 1950 • 
• 

~ apologize for the delay, which res~ ted from the need to consult J1I3 Govei-Dme"nt 

I d to ascertain the situation with respect to the three questions suggested for 
. . 

'9.fscussions by the proposed_ Mixed Committee. 

I wish to reaffirm.l!I3 delegation's willinSnesa to diScuss w~th Egyptian 

re:pre~entativee the conclusion of a peace ·settlement between our com1trie~ or aoy 

1nter1m measure leading to such a settlement. The Israel.Govermnent will look with 

sym~t~ upon any pr~cedure 'designed to lead effectively to such discussions. 

With reference to the items ·suggested 1n you;tt letter ae the agenda for a. .~ed 

/ccmmlittee, 
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committee 
1 

I am informed that these subjects . have recently been discussed between 

the Israel .and Egyptian delegations to the Mixed Armistice Commis.sion. You '\'Jill 
. . 

be. gratified to learn that a settlement was reached on 22 Februar,y 1950 and. duly 

signed on behalf of both Gove~nts. The main points of this agreement are_:

(1) The neutral zone ·is divided between ESYPt ·anci Israel. · 

(2) The orig:lnal iilhabitants of the Egyptian section Of the neutral zone 
~ entitled to resume residence a.nd. civilian occupation of that area. 

(3) T~ 1Dhab:ttents of' the villages Abaeen. end Akhzah, ·which were out by 
the aXmist:tce demarcation line, are now to be allowed to, cultivate 
their lands in Israel ·territory, wherein a special. z.one is created for 
that pur:pose. 

It ap:Pears that the modus viveridi described above reporesents the greatest 

degree of fulfilment tllat can be given to the Egyptian requests referred to in 

your letter.. The Egyptian s:tsnature apiJea.ra to us to confirm this view. In· 

these circumstances it would. appear that the propositions formulated by the 

Egyptian delegatio~ in October ~949 have been satisfactorily discussed and resolved 

by mutual consent. · 

We shoul.d be grateful if' the Couanission would convey to the Egyptian 

delegation our readiness to diseuse the settlement of al.l outstandillg questions 

be'b1een our tr1o ooun~ies with a view to the ee~blis:tmlent _of permanent pea.oe • 

. (Sigoad) . Gideon BAFAEL 

3. Letter dated 2 March 1950 to Mr. Gideon Rafael from. the Chairman of' the 
Commission 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 28 February 1950· 

on the creation 0f ·a Joirit Committee. to consider · certain questions concerning the 

Gaza refugees. 

The Conc~liation Commission has bee~ -~ol'llled. te'legraphical.ly by General. Riley 

of the conclusion in the Mixed Armistice Commission of the agreement to which you · · ~ 

refer. Furthermore, General .Riley has informed the Commission that he is 
i . 

transmitting by diplomatic . pouch tbe text of the agreement, with t~ necessary 

maps. 

Pending ~he atuay of this text, to which .it will proceed without delay 1 tbe 

Commission considers that tbe agreeme~t concluded. in the Mixed Armistice Commission 

does not, according to the terms of your letter, bear upon any but the first point· 

of the terms of .reference which the Conimission intended to give to a Joint 

/Committee, and 
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Committee, and that the remaining points have not been the subject of e:ny 

settlement. 

In consequence, the Commission continues to believe that the creation of the 

above Joint Committee would be useful. It maintains ita proposal to the parties 

on this question and would be grateful to you .if ;you would. inform your Govermnent 

accordingly. 

· The Commission is prepared to ex~m1ne e:rsy. suggestion or proposa,l which the 

delegation of Israel might wish to make, either on the substanc~ of the questions 

composing the proposed Joint Committee 1s mandate or the procedure to be established 

for their consideration. 

(Signed} Claude de BOlSANaEB 

4. Letter dated 13 March 1950 to tha Chairmen of the CoDJJD.iesion from 
Mr. Gideon Rafael 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter· of 2 March, contents 

of which I have transmitt.Etd to mtf Goverment. 

(Si@led) Gideon RAFAEL 

5. Letter· dated 21 March .lQ50 to !1r• Gideon Bafael from the Chairman of the 
Commission 

Further to '1113' letter ot 2 Ma:reh 1950, I haTe the honour to inform you that 

the Conciliation Commission has now received a .copy of the modus . vivendi to the 

Egyptian-Israeli Genenu Almistice Agreement ·to which you refer in your letter of 

28 February. 

The above document and the attached maps showillg the areas 1nvolv~d in the 

modus vivendi agreement coD:firm the view expressed by the. Commission ·in its ... letter 

of 2 March' that not eJ.l the proposals submitted by . the Egyptian delegation have 

been the subject of settlement. 

In view of the above, the Commission continues to believe: that the creation 

of a Joint Committee to study those of the Egyptian proposals not falling within 

the fralnework of the .modus vivendi of 22 FebZ'liary would be useful. It maintains 

its proposal to the parties on this question and would be grateful to you i:f you 

would let it· have your Govel'ID71ent 's reply to this letter as well as to- the 

Commission's communication of 2 March. 

The C~ssion is prepared to examine e:ny Sll88eation or proposal whic~ the 

delegation of Israel might wish to m&ke, either on the substance of the above 

/questions or on 
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questions or on tbe procedure to be established for their··oons-ideration. 

A copy of your letter of 28-February is beiDS transmitted to the Egyptian 

delegation. 

(Signed) _Claude de :BOISANGER 

6. Letter dated 23 March 1950 to the Chairman of the CoJDJD.isaion frOm 
Mr. Gideon Bafael 

I bave the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 21 March 1950 . -

and to reply thereto as well as to your letter of 2 March 1950. 

In m:1 letter of 28 February I conveyed the view of .T!fl Government that the . 

modus viVendi reached on 22 February 1950 "represents the greatest degree of 

fulfil:Jnent . that can be given to the Egyptian requests II under discussion. The 

Egyptian representative signed the modus vivendi without the reservation contained 

in . ~ph 2 of yo-ur letter to the effect that the se.ttlemant was incomplete or 

unsatisfactory or that e.:r:zy- turtber chanses ·in the armistice a:tTaJlgements were 

desired. We understand that Egypt has not submitted a:rry proposals of this nature 

since the si$08-ture of the modus . vivendi. 

Since certain matters raised -by the Egyptian delegation affecting the 

armistice arrangements have ~en satisfactor~ settled in the MiXed Armistice 

00111Jllission it would appear that matters of a s:imila.r]J local and specific 

character might best be treated through .the 8eme channels, if so required by eithel 

party. ~ delegation reiterates its desire to discuss with the Egyptian delegatiox 

or e:u:f other Arab delegation, under the auspices of the Conc:Uation Commission, thi 

question of a fiml.l. peace settlement or any substantive questions conducive L" ••. -

thereto. 

My Government appreciates the action of ~ Palestine Concila.tion Commission 

in conveyiDg DQJ: letter of 28 Februar.y to the Egyptian delegatiop. T.he Israel 

delegation would b& sJ.,ad to be notified of the Egypti~ re.ply to the official 

proposal contained in the last parasraph. 
4 (Signed) Gideon· :RAFAEL 

1. Letter dated 29 March 1950 to Mr. Gideon Rafael from the Chairman of the 
Commission 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 23 March 1950, 

which the Commission has considered with great interest. In this connexion~ the 

CoJIIIIlission has decided that it \'10u1d be useful to communicate to you a letter 

/from the_ 
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from the delegate -of Egypt dated 23 March and the COll'lDiission 1S reply thereto 

dated 29 March, of which oopies are attached. 
. . 

It appears from the Es;yptian delegate • s letter that not only does the 

Egyptian Government consider that o:r ·the proposals submitted by it to the 

ConciliatiQD. Commission in October last not aJ.l have been completely ana.' . .. . . . . 

satisfaotoriJ.3 settled, but has daol.al'ed itself ready to consider these questions 

_in a Joint Committee to be established for this purpose under the collditiona set 

forth 1n this letter. 

· From the Commission • s reply you will note that the Commission considers that 

onl.y after an exchange of vievs between the parties in a J?int Committee will it 
. . 

be possible to determ:+m to vhat d.egree the Egyptian proposals oculd be. put into 

effect. 

<Jit is requested that this cODD'Jllmication be considered in coxme:xion With tbe 

proposal. of a more .sene!ral nature which. has been ·submitted today to the delegations 

of the Arab States and of Israel. 

The Conciliation COD!Dlissiozi hopes that the GoverJ:Xillent of Israel, which bas 

expressed its desire to discuss with the Egyptian delega~ion or a:ey otber Arab 

. delegation, lmder ·the . auspices of the Conciliation. Commission, the . questiDn of e. 
fineJ. settlement or a:ny substantive qwastione conducive thereto, will give the 

most serious consideration to the proposals of the Commission whose purpose 1e to 

create favourable condit~ons· for thS ~stablishment of peace in Palestine. 

(SiBned) Claude de BOIS.AEGER 

EnclOSUl'eS: 

Letter _from the Egyptian delegation, elated 23 March. 

:Reply frpm the Conciliation Commission, dated 29 March. 

. .• 

/ANNEX II 
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ANNEX, II 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN THE COMMrSSION AI® THE 
EGYPTIAN DELEGATION CONCERNING THE FORMATION OF A 

JOINT- COMlvl!TTEE TO STUDY CERTAIN Q.UJ!BTIONS 
RELATING TO THE GAZA REFUGEES 

1, Letter dated 22 March 1950 to H.E. Abdel Mcnem Mostafa :Bey, Head of the 

EgYPtian delegation, from Mr. de Botsanger. 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith copies of _the correspondence 

exchanged by the Conciliation Commission With the Israeli delegation on the 

subject of the establishment of a ~ixed Committee to stUdy the Egyptian proposals 

re],.ating to the refUgees of the Ga.za area. · As you will see from the letters, the 

Commission maintains its proposal concerning the establishment of the said 

Committee. - It will at all ttmes be pleased to receive any observations that your 

Govermnent may think fit to subm.i t on the matter • 

. (Signed) Claude de l!OISANGER 

Enclosures: 

Letter from the Israeli delegation, dated 28Fe~ruary. 
-Letter to the Israeli delegation, dated 2 March. 
Letter to the Israeli 'delegation, dated 21 March. 

2, Letter dated 23 March 1950 ·to the Chairman of the Conciliation Cammteaion 

from the Head of' the ;Es;yptian delegation. 

Under cover of your ;tetter dated 22 March 1950, you were good enoUgh to send 

me. a copy of the correspondenQe exchanged on 28 February and on 2 and 21 March 
. .. 

1950 by the Conciliation Commission With the Israeli delegation on the subject of 
. . 

the establishment of a Mixed Com:l ttee to stuajr the :FeY:Pttan proposals relating 

to the refugees of' the Gaze. area. After informing me that the Commission 

maintat.ned 1. ts proposal Wi. th regard to the establishment of the said Comm.i ttee, 

you_were kind enough to say that it would at all ttmes be pleased to receive any 

observations that my. Goverm~nt might think fit to submit on the· matter. 

I . hasten to thank your Excellency for your kind oo:mmunication ·and for the 

aoco~anyt.ng enclosures. 

It ts hardly necessary for me to reDdnd the Commteeion of the origin of the . . 
Egyptian proposals or the underlyi~ motives •. · I need only say that if the 
measures they envisage were adr;>pted, those proposals would make soma_ contribution, 

towards relieving the international community of the burden of providing aeeistanc 
· · /to the refugees. 
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to the refugees. They would likewise be a first step towards the implementation 

of those United NatioDS ·resolutiona which recognize ~e right of the refugees 

'to return to their. homes.. The execution of ·the ·_pro:poaal.s would, moreover, serve 
. . . 

to demonstrate the Willingness of the other· party to make an effective 

contribution to the· solUtion of the Palestinian problem. 

The Clapp Mission, it may be pointed out, recognized the fact that the Gaza 
. . . 

area, where more than one-third of a million human beirlgs are huddled together, 

holds out no.· pro~~cte of economic develo}lillent. On the other htmd; :i.:f the 

refUgees tram the Beershe~ ~r~a returned. to their homes and regain~d their 
. . . 

lands and .if the original inhabitaD,ts of the Gaza area, the greater part of 
. . . 

whose lands ~ beyonci the armistice lines, were allowed to cUltivate them, ~he · 

eitu&tion of th~ refugees would' be improved and it would then be possible to . . 

contemplate large-scale projects for their . eo~mic and aocial rehabilitation. 

The attitude of the Egyptian Go~er.bment ~ th~ question ·qf refugees 

re~ine as before, name~, that the refUgees shoul.d be e~bled to _return to their 

homes· and have ~air ·lands restored to .them.. The placing 'of t:)bBtacles in the 

way of their .achievemfm.t of those aims is not Only contrary to the most 
. . 

elell!Bntary rights of man to. live in peace··in his own country, but also threatens . . . . . : . 

to -perpetuate distur'bances fU1d inetabUit;y- in the .Middle East. If these masses 

are left in their present hopeless ·state, ·they may be led to adopt an attitude 

of .destructive nihilism and. become. a prey to ·Qubveraive doctrines." Their slow 

disintegration, · due to the· degrading life they are leading, consti tutes for . the 

.Middle Eaat a SOurce of . inata.bill ty 1 Which there is every reason to .· elim:i.:D.a te 

as ~uickly .as possible. 

In view of those :facta, the E~t1~ delegation ~dll be pleased to make 

~ts full .contriblltion;.to consideration of the ways and mean~ of implementing its 
. . 

proposals. Whenever the setting up of a Yrlxed Committee has been shown t~ be 

des~ble 1 the Egyptian delegation, in accordance wi!th the policy it has 

hitherto follow~d of collaborating with the Conciliation Commission iteeif, has 

agreed to the propoeaJ.. '!'buS, wlien the Commission, having secured the ·acceptance 

by the tWo parties of the. principl~ .of the reciprocal un:f'reezing of asset s; 

proposed that a MiXed Technical Committee be set up to decide. hov the ·opel'fttion 
. .. . 

should be ca.rr~ed ·out, the · Egyptian de;t.egation . accepted the principle and agreed 
. . . 

to serve on tbe Technical Committee. 

If, then, the Egyptian proposals . are e;xplici tlj and for.aially accepted, and . . . . 

/it a.p:pears 

"'II 
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it apPears desirable to set. up a mixed technical committee. to decide how they 

are to be implemented, the Egyptian delegation would take a favourable · view 9f 

such a procedure. 

. (Si@d) Abdel Moriem !IJO&r.AFA 

· 3. Letter dated 22_March 1950 to H .. E. Abdel Monem Mbstafa Bey from the 

Chairman of the Commission. 

I have the hOnour tO transmit to you herewith CON of a communication sent 

on 23 March to the Chairman of ·the Conciliat.ion comzd~sion by th~ Israeli 

representative, together with the text of" the reply ·to ._that let~r, dated 
. . • . . ' : . . ' ' ~ ! . . ' ' 

29 March·. 

Enclosures: 

Letter from the Is:t'a(;!li d~l&Sat16n1 dated·. 23 -~~ ·. ·. ·.: ... 
Latter to the Israeli · del~~t1$., dat.ef/· ·29 '1March.. · · · · 

• I • ' ·' '• ' • • • , ' 

~ . \ .,· .. --: 

4. Letter da.te4_. ~- -. •·. ·.,. ~' · .. iWf_· '-ttbJt.-'E .. Abdel Mo~m Mostafa Bev from .the . - ~P--· t ikl , ld u. 

. . 

· I have the ... hono~ ·tO · ~knowledge: -rapeipt of yo~- le.tter of 23 Ma:roh relatin, 

to your pro!X'>siilis on the s~bj,ect of the ' ·refu8ee's ~.:e · the ~za area~ . ·. . . 

The · Comttiission f.uJ.l.y s)lares the concern you express .With regard to the 

danger of allowing the -Pre &en~ .. ti1tuation ~f the Pale~t~ Arab refug~es . to be · 

~roloDSed indefinitely. I . Vis~ ·:to. as_eure you that the- Committee _is fully . 

conscious of the ui-se:nt need ~t ~to :tmprove th~ir lot, ·but alSQ to settle 

the whole painful . problem~ 

For that reason, r,he ri0li!m1f;Jsi~n .~~ note with sr~at .satisfaction of _the 
desire ~ you~ Govenl.ment' to matte its. eontrtbution to consideration ot the ways 

.'and means ot c.~reyillg ~ut 'Y~'!ir . ~~sa.ls\md to the. work of. e:JJy Mixed C~ttee · 
I . . ···. . . . ·. . . . . . . . 

,! which might ·be _se't! .llP,J~o · thttt · .end~ · 1ft the Colmniesiem1a opinion, it is only 

after a.n ~o~-· .of,~;,~~ .·bS.~eei{·· i:Jle ~ies ~ t}lat ~~mJDittee .'hllat it. Will be 
. . . . . - -~ - ~...__ . -...:~., ... -.,. .~ ~., ...... ..... :" .;'/ -.., ·.. . . . . .. . 

poasi ble to _asc,$~~1.i; ~.; :t0,~' ·:.· · ~--. ·~;.;' the ~gyptian. ·pl:opo$als -~ be. put intO . 
. : . . .-· .. ·-~ •. :: '"'. ~·>:~:r-~ _ ·. ;,_. '·. . . -~ . ·' ·~ ·:,. .. ; ~-.... f ' . ..... • 0 -~ • • • • • • ' • ' . 

practice~ ·The:· ¢~~~;t.~ .. :~ous \;0:. :solve ~ particularly. urge'trl; · ·prableJ 

of the aaza· :re~:~.~::~~'~:.;,poss;J.ble, o~iders· it its.duty: ·~ r$~ 
its pro~ea.l to: E~_. ~ ·td · ls~i···the.t a: Mixe<i do~tte·e bet set up to conside:i 
the act.ion to be . take~ ·on ~~·· ln,ea.eures. pm.poSed .by. your del~gat~on . e.ild: possibl.y . . . . . . . . . . . 

/to .eubmit 
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. ... . . . 
·ThO. Commission requests you to oons1Q.er this oommunication in conJunction. 

w1 th the moi-e goneral pro~~ submitted· today to ~- Are.b delegations· and to ·. ' . . . . . . 

. { S:l:ftd) _ C~e 'de- :OOISAwGE:fl 
- . . .. -. . 

·. ". ~ 

./ · . . -

. ·, 

/A'JJNEX. Ill 
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.AJillm m 

MEMORANDUM IfAliiDED TO THE ARAB AED ISBAELI DEI;a:GATIONS 
·m GENEVA oN. 29 ~en 1~50 

~ 

L .During the past weeks, the members of the COllJJ!lisaion have had informal 

canveraationa with the Arab delegations end the delegation of Israel r~ding · 

the best procedure to be followed for ensUring concrete and positive results 

from their joint effort~. The COIIJIIdaaion meili~~ to Ertlbmit the follo'W1n8 

observations and auggestians.for the canaideration of the interested delegations 

and their Govel'Illll.ents: 

2. In New York, the Commission was requested by the Arab delegations tQ extend 

the procedure of conciliation to that of mediation; the ·practical implicati~s 
of such a measure would be that .the C<?JIIIllission, instead of re13tricting. i taelf to 

tr;ring ·to conciliate the points of view of each :Party, Would present . proposals to 

them designed to sene as · the ba·Bis for discussion and_ stuccy- with a view to 

reaching agreement on the various questions outstanding between tham. 

On the other hand, the .Commission notes that the deiesation Of Israel, · in 1 't! 

statement to the Commission on 30 January, has again indicated that it considers 

the opening of direct negotiations between the Arab States and the State--<>f Israe: 

as ·the only. way in which the Commission can contribute to the fulfilment· Of its 

task. 

· 3. . The COram.ission does not consider as inCom].B.tibie these two points of view 

regard..ing procedure which have thus been set forth- by the. Arab s~tes and Israel, 

respectively. The Commission believes that they should be regarded as 

complementary. _ It would, indeed, be difficult to vieuaiize holt the Commission 

could undertake a procedure of mediation, in ~he course of whi~h it wuld be 

expected to su'bmi t proposals to th~ :paioties, w1 thout .the assurance that thee~ 
. . . 

. proposals cquld be e~mined . and discussed .at me~tings between the· representatives 

of . the COllliDission itself and a! all the parties having an interest ill the subject 

under discussion·. In the . opinion of the cOIIim:ission, . :the .request of the Arab StatE 

.·that it embark upon a procedure of mediation and. the requ~st of the ·state of 

·Israel that direct negotiations be undertaken are bound up With one another. The . - . . ' 

CODml.ission is pre:pared to accept both of ·these requests and .ho:pes . to establish 

thereby ·the basis of a new method of operation. 
. . . 

4. In this cqnnexion, the Cpmmission would ·like. to· present to the partie.e 

certain clarifications: 
/5. The Commission 
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5. The Commission would naturally reserve the right of determining which 

questions would form the subject of its proposals·. The Commission alone is in 

a position to judge as to the advisability of submitting at any given moment 

proposals· on ~ certain point. This will not prevent the ~rties from informing 

the Commissio~ of qu~stions on which~ in their opinion, the Commission could 

usefully take· the initiative. On the contrary, the :parties would thus make a 
most positive contribution to the proper f'unctioning of the new method of 

operation. The Comtfiission sincerely hopes. that they will make use of this 

procedure as fully and as frequently as possible. It is obvious that the 

Commission would act upon &l;r request com:l.ng jointly~ one or more Arab 

delegations and from the delegation of Israel. 

6. As regards the actual. :Procedure, the Commission considers it preferable not 

to adopt rigid l'Ul.es. For the moment, it. envisages the formation of Joint 

Committees under the. chairme.Dehip of a representative of the Commission and 

composed of representatives of the countries concerned in the particular subject 

under discussion •. In particular cases, of course, this general. formul.a could 

be modified by lllUtual agreement between the parties a.nd the Oommi~sion. In 

principle, eaCh ,Committee would· have precise end ·concrete terms of reference, 

consisting either of ~ discussion and study o'Z questions which the Commission, 

in agre~t with the parties, had submitted to it for prelim1nary examination, 

or of the . study and discussion of a proposal . drawn up by the Commission on i te 

own initiative or at the l'(;)quest of one or :more delegationa4 

7.. The COl!'llllission }lopes that this new method of' operation will meet with the 

. rigreeme~t, 1n principle, ?f the parties. It reaii.zes that certain details of 

a.pplicati~ and, !)B.rticularly, of' the organization, :l"unctioning and procedure 

of th~ .roint Committee will need to be discussed further and agreed upon with 

the .parties. ~he Commission hopes ~t the spirit o-r collaboration shown up 

to naw by the delegat~ons and the Governments 'Which they reFBsent will 

facilitate auoh discussion and permit ear]J" agreement on this subJect. 

-----
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